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Eleanor Robson Scores-

in
I

Play Like Sermon-

BYL CHARLES DARNTON
oD IDEAS were afloat In the play at the Ljccum Theatre last

I N night Three doctors hi tedious consultation said as much Mrs Irancps
Hodgson Burnett In a Mage box looked as though she believed as much

Mrs HtinieH wrote tho play Tho main Idea was this It you wanted sumthln
cry much nnd ashed for It wry tiara > ouil got It We asked very ery
hard fur a BUO piny nnd fur tho better part of one net Iho Iordor maybe It was
Mrs Burnett r emcd to be on our side Then tho play became suspiciously tike
propaganda

Unless you were up In extremely modern sciences you didnt Know whethe-
rou were getting the Christian or New Thought variety Hut you knew you were
getting something brandnow tn the stage something that was being baked In the
tnoillKlits or thu Ont time And so ut lint the play hit you straight between the
eY1I It got under your thinking cap Tho three doctors talked more than they
procured but when they hail given up Sir Oliver Holt as a nervoui wreck tota
brilliant mini was about to KO tutu bankruptcy and the uhlof specialist prescribed

i pocket lilblo as the only possible cure you began to see Tile Dawn of a To
morrow In a fairly clear tight i

Then across the first glimmer or he new tight fen the long shadow of trag-
edy

¬

Hlr Oliver pale and twitching wni going to tale his rate Into his own hands
He had prepared for the worst by getting mi old suit of clothes and a revolver and

I he was ready to go to tho latu KnJ uf London as u tramp and blowout Ills

trlIvithin lirnlns Hit good old serant ami Mr Ernest H Wallace was as

to
srrvat rows used to

be to Mr Mansflp h
mecould
tells no Elr Oliver ha that
he like gentleman

no escaping the sure
grip of Mr Puller acting
pla ed
Unceit that Sir ready

his wero
maudln heroics only single My

when the lirf hlr his
My God biblical

loll It was first and lost of the
wr and then an-

other In dlstreri say My-

Clod1 with am then
whatever

everyday sinners may
tell nctunl
commonplace happen In this
grinding world but If you
choose to Morlfy the commiplace
highsounding thers no harm
done

Miss Hlfanor Robson as a gutter
Olad evidently

Mrs Burnett and site
tlmoat mad you believe Jt too OladEleanor Robson as Glad did tiot appear until th h had ft4ji

by mean of gauze dropa and wellmanaged light on the second scene Apple
Blossom Court at the tattered end of London lamps and street noises
struggled throurh the fog Then atmosphere began to clear stray light
caught the moody tramplsh Sir Oliver In the act of looking at his pistol and medl
UUng on the way of doing bail job Ins surroundings were conducive to
suicide If youve ever been there you know that the East End In London has
non of the joyousnws of the East Side In York You were ready to say good
by to Sir Oliver

Then out under pile of bags on corner popped Here was
Itarentrance make you blink for Miss Hobson was atlame with shock of

red hair that made Salvation Nells Into forgetfulness The spirited power of
rd hair WM again emphasized You foil there must bt somethIng In It Put
where Mrs Flske Just stood for the Salvation Army Hell Kitchen and Cherry
Hill Miss Robson planted new philosophy In Apple Blossom Court In
hr cad rags list troubles of her own but she didnt believe in suicide Think
of sumthln else and keep movln she advised Sir Oliver and she soon had him
Interested In her and then In the other about him

There was more of life theory In this scone although Glad had already
started her little cult much to the disgust of n hulking thief who objected to hav-
ing

¬

hIs wfe ask for things for example as that he might not
succeed In picking pockets that when there was beautiful fog In his

I favor It was of the opinion that It would be more sensible It Pet prayed for
good and steady flow of beer Arthur Barry made this worthy

character and as his unhappy mate Miss Ada Dwyer seemed to base been born
where abs stood was the only one whose spirit werent In a fog

Miss Robson danced about Sir Oliver felt bettor Hhe had the End
at her tongues end The dialect was part of her The slouch of stunt was
In her tt Her walk was a moving story It wasnt merely Mary Ann that you

I law but a character wholly original and strangely appealing a mixture of waif
witch Olad stood out as the striking creation of the year And Miss

Robeoni Was not an task for she soon carrying the whole play on
her shoulders

After Olsds pal Dandy had taken refuge In her garret the play was hard
op for Incident Dandy wa no more Hiding shadow The police were
after him An old man had been robbed and Even Glad suspected
her pal and kept him at arms length for her heart was as clean as hor face9 Bk he1 declared that ho had lisbon part In the Job Something had topped
him Then It dawned on her sue had asked he be kept out of mischief
Bo she put herself In his arms and then put him In closet him chant
YOU was the final prayer shj sent up the ratter rang truo and
Dandy got away

Then Glad exerted her power over Olivers wicked nephew and through
him proved an alibi for Dandy Tho nephew as extravagant as Aubrey

I Bouclcaulti sating of the part Sir Oliver wai won back to life after many long

I
dissertations on the subj6 nearest Ira Burnetts pen Glad mad him be
hays In atomorrow

Hnrr had a great deal to fear as Dandy and In
conveying this lenlt of fear PUt the author compelled him to play the part on
the run and left love Interest largely to your Imagination More of Olad
and Dandy and less of the supper party would strengthen garret scene

Aftir the flrt act the play talked too much and It finally lengthened Into
I It not easy ay what new science Mr Burnett booming but she

crtllnlYlal a lot to say abqut
0
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llumll itstlonid at Flambeau a
froallir tradlnc pit falls la iv < with
NIL a ixauUful trl who tuiiii is-

faufnttrI ofJohn Gall the poit IriJer anj-

Allua Oaltt Indian iguaw Liucit and
ecisbcora niaij dupllt tlii ormirs

of marrying a balfbm Ioie on

Pont Oalii young Frineh ptrtntr ixretlir-
lorti Nicla Lu a miner dlicottri a rich

told district Scia and Burrill so thin
htad 01 tht others and suki out ihm
claims Ur tht Oalt folton and Ut
follow accotflp nUd TJ two oroUMloiiat

bad mm ium d Irkrng llunnlun Uct-
ercoials Btark Ia who Unx mo-
wroncid him Stark and Jtunnlon brlpx
cthir to the icini and by
tint Oilt and his frUnds arrann that no

shall owa claims on the imrly
I covtttd Thli dMlilon rot NMS-

ot Ut three rich claims shi has Joel ilateil
rut Bumll rolls Ut sehtmo br itaklair
Ntelat claim la hli own nim I dirporal-
Thomas an old soldier warn Nealt that

will bt dlirraced If ht marrlis her

< CHAPTER
Continued
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The Awakening

A T would go worst with him thanr I I with Capt Jefferson the ccrpjfil
laid for bee got more ahead

St him and lip comes from better stock
Why his family Is way upi Theyre
all soldiers and theyre strong at head
quarters theyre mighty proud too and
they wouldnt atand tor his doing such

Ing even Ifh wanted to Hut he
Idnt try he rot too much sense

levee the army too well for that
sin Hell go a long that boy
It tIes lit alone
never thought of myself as an In
I said Nel dully In this coun

ills nVi hiart that counts
bats bow It ought to bt said th-
eo1t bwutUft u4 ta II1-

J

good a nt A
I Ilcau Drum

do nothing A dead tramp
talc decided

would not die a
Ttwro was grim

Melllshs He
> close to the dead II lie con

you Oliver wad is
take own mcdclnj T cr no

a God
notora tr 01
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the cry
play It raised by one

Each would
a gasp the thing
It ni bo would happen

Mere w ng
you that only perfectly
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than

the wrong luch
night a
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and most
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than a
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not
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lorry It Iv hurt you little girl Im al
rough old rooster and I never thought-
but what you understood all this Up

her folks look at It right but ouUtde
Its mighty different even yet you dont
half understand

Im glad Im what I ami cried the
Girl There nothing In my blood to be
ashamod of and Im white In here
Site struck her bosom fiercely If a

man loves me hell take me no matter
what It means to him

Right for you assented the other
arid If I was younger myself Id sure

have a lot of nice things to say to you

If Id a had somebody like you Id a

let liquor alone maybe and amounted
to something but all Im good for slow
Is to give advice and draw my pay

Ie slid down from the counter where he

tied been sitting Im goln to hunt up

the Lieutenant and get him to let nn
off Mebb I can stake a claim and

soil It-

The moment he was gone the girls
composure vanished and Iho gave sent-

to her feelings
Ita a Us I Its a lie she cried

aloud all4 with her fists she brat the
hoards In front of her He loves mo

I know ho does Then tho began to

tremble and sobbed Im just like

other girls
She wns still wrestling with herself

when CJjIe returned anti he started at
the look In her face as site approached
him

Why did you marry my mother
she asked Why Why did you do 111

lie saw that the was In a rage and
answerid bluntly I didnt

She shrank at this Thin why didnt
10t Mnarnt Bharaii That make sas

fl-
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I ILL 0 WEAK ITS GREAT To BE-

RICH1OlS COAT TODAY I EVERYONE
M TAU J UH 7 HAS To flow DoWN I
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Ocean Waters
TON of water from the Atlantic

A Ocean when evaporated will
yield Sib of salt a ton from

the Pacific 79 lbs and a ton from the
Dead Sta 1ST Ibs
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worst than I thought I was Oh why
did you ever turn squawman 1 Why
did you ever make use breed

Look here What ails you said the
trader

What ails me1 abe mocked Why
Im neither white nor red Im not even
a decent Indian Im an she shud-
dered You made what am You

didnt do me the justice even to marry
my mother

Somebody been cuing things about
you said Gale quietly taking her by
the shoulders Who Is It1 Tell me who-

It Is

No nol Its not that Nobody has
said anything to my face theyre afraid
of jou suppose but Odd knows what
they think anti say to my back

Ill began the trader but she In
terrupted him

Ive Just begun to what I
am Im not respectable Im not like
other women and never can be Im
stiuaw a squaw

Youre not he cried
Its a nice word Isnt It
Whats wrong with 111

So honest man can marry me Im
a vagabond Tit beat can get my
bed And board M ny mother

lly lodI Witt ffered you that
lOnles faro wa irfelter than hers now
hut she disregarded him and abandoned
herself to the tempest of emotion that
swept her along

He can play with hut nothing
more anti when he ganc another one
can hive me and then another anl
another anJ anotiwras long as an
cook anti wISh and work In time my

I nun will beat mt just Ilka any oilier
squaw I suppose but I cant marry I
caat be a wlf to I dictnv man
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JJif Has Little Surprises By William Winter
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Women In the University
I

44 YlTToiw > s place the University of Berlin says the T g blatt of that
has an Important although her rights

been tully recognized then According to report 0

women were entered at the largest high school sat summer and 793 attended the
winter sUm were on 10 In medicine and 2 In philosophy I
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¬

me I

I

¬

realize

a

I I i

Is

me

I

i She wa in the dutch of a hysteria i
that made her writhe beneath Gales
hand choking and sobbing until he
loosed her then abs leaned exhausted I

agaInst a post and wiped her eyes
thb tears were eomlnt now

Thats all rot hi said There
fifty good men In the would
ytU tomorrow

Bah I mean real mm not miners
I want to b a lady I dont want to
put a handled and wear moccasin
bit my life and rats children for ran
with I want to be loved
I want to b loredl I want to marry-
a

Burrell said Gale
Not she flared up Not him nor

anybody In but
him some man with clean finger-

nails
¬

i

found nothing or gro
tetqu In her measure of a gentle-
man

¬

for ho resided that she was
strung to a pitch of unreason and un-

natural and that she was
In terrible earnest

ho acid Im mighty
sorry this knw lodge has come you

land see itim my fault but things are
different now to what they were when

11 met Alumna It wasnt the style to
marry squats where we came from and

I neither of ui ever bout II
much W were happy with each

jollier anti aAn beer man and wit
to each oilier ust as truly as If a priest
lial miimbleil over us

nut why dldn tan marry her when
II cime Surety you must have knann

what It would mean to me It was
bad enough without that

I

The 014 man hesitated Ill onn I
WM wrong is laid flnallr staring

jOT WILL YOUR 5EE EVtN Art
AVE

I

FOR I
E MYSIR

I THIS
ORNII SIR
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camp marry

whiskers

H

to
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thought

out Into the sunshine with an odd ix
It was and

wrong dead wrong but 1vt loved you
bitter than any daughter WM ever
loved In this wide world and Ive work ¬

ed and itarvtd and froze and saved and-

o has Alluna so that you might have
to live on when Im gone and-

I be different U us It wont be lone
now I guess Ive alvin you the best
schooling otany girl on the river and

Id have seat you out to a convent in
the States but I couldnt lit you K° so

far away I loved you too much for

thatI couldnt do It girl Iv tried
but youre all Ive got and Im a sehlsb
man I reckon-

No not Youre not his
cried Youre
thats good and dear but youve lived-

a life from other mm and you

set things It was mean ilt
mi to talk as I did She put her arms
around his neck and hugged him But
Im very unhappy d nl

Dont you aim to UII what started
this he said gently her
with his great hard hand at softly as a
mother Hut site shook her head and
he continued Ill take Ihe llrst boat
down to the Mission nnd marry your
ma If you unnt me to

That wouldnt do any good said
she Wed better leave things as they
are Then she drew away anti smiled
at him bravely from the door Im a-

very bad to net this nay Sciues
I

lie nodded and sle went out hut ho-

gazed after her for a long minute then
sIght

Poor little girl
I N cln was In a restleM moo anti

rinimh rlng that Alluiu and the chll-

uatiJ a4 seas beryio tie slosa

The Oldest Bridge
IE Subllclan bridge at Rome Isr the oldest in hillary It Is made
of wood and was erected In the

seventh century It has been twice re-

built
¬

but Is In ruins at the present day

ttet-
c

Love and Gold Hnntlng By Rex Beach
the Frozen Klondike Author The Spoilers
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gentleman

particular someboj-
ylle

humorous

excitement

Daughter

WORSHIP

MONEY

WiLtA14W1141sr

lprenl thoughtleu

something

daughter-
Impulsively everything

different
differently

caressing

I

i behind the Indian village she turned
j her way thither All at once a fear of

seeing Meade Purcell came upon her
She wanted to think this out to find
where she stood before he had word
with her She had been led to observe
herself from a strange angle anti must
verify her vision as It were As yet she
could not fully understand What If he
had changed now that he was alone
and had had time to think It would
Kill her If she saw any difference In

him snd she knew sho would be able
tu read It In his eyes

As she went through the main street
of the camp she saw Stark occupied-
near tho waterfront where he had
bought a building lot He spoke to her
as she was about to pass

Good morning Miss Are you rested
from your trip

She answered that she was and would
have continued on her way but ho
stopped her

I dont want you to think that mining

matter was my doing he said Ive
got nothing against 300 Your old man

hasnt wasted any affection on me ami
I can get alum without him nil right
but I don t make trouble for girls If I

can lirlp it

The girl belleed that lie meant what
he sild Mi words rant true antI he
fpoko seriously Moreover Stark was

known already In the cmup as n man

who dd not go Hit of h s say to make

frlrmli or to lomlcr an nr cmvlng of

hs drrd so It was nitural that wtirn

he mada tier a show of ItlmlneM Nwla-

snouidI treat him with less coldness titan
might hive been expected

I iTa 11J CunllnueJ

Ir Meditations of 1

a Married Man f fc
By Clarence L Cullen 1 Jj
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wife of n

TIm
missy nwfll

in in

up over the
nilulitlnn which

z J he receives from
CLRNC1LCULj1j falls Pitt sho-

cant for tho life
i ot her understand

why hn shnuld he nrliilatfd her private
belief being that ht lies got the world
footed

When upon retiring a woman re
move tilts rats and kidneypuds anti
things and plaits her own little wisp of
haIr sits imagines that her husband
Isnt noticing the stingy size of the
plait nut hes thinking thinking all
the same

The woman who when young and roo

mastic ImnRlpni that theres something
frightfully Interesting about a dlral-

rntel dlvvle of a man nlmngus her mind
when after marrying one she Is re-

quired
¬

to hull an Ice bag to his heat at
about 4 oclock In the morning-

Yes yei llermlone we are fimlllsr
with that nntlque bromldlom about tho
Imbcclltti of marrying a man to re-

form

¬

hIm Dy the way do you possess
on Matlstlcj ut to the relative number
of women who BTJ reformed by mar
risge-

Certaniji certainly women are
nothing but slats to their hits

bands Still the sami M hordes oj

husbands giity their cup of coffee

hustle out of the cozy home grub a

car and beat it downtown often to

uncongenial jolt theie frosty mom
inos Wonder why they dot

Wo know a sly dog of ft fellow Vbv

told his wile that an otstrageously flitt-

ering
¬

photograph of herself made re-

cently didnt hAlt begin to do her Jua
tlce Wouldnt you have an nfllpoie op-

portunity
¬

to snake her believe anythlnr-
wroni about him now

Whon a young wife brags that h r-

tiushaml stayj homo with her every

bteiscd night the sardonic old listening
1
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hr
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he works In one
those
at about 3 In the afternoon

is it
surgical operation

hate subject
Shell In a

a blink Hut
you a V

and a anti have
explaining to do Different kinds-

of
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We know n thoughtless wretch wljo
In on evil moment ptrmjtted a t

domomtrator to hand sam
plo bag which
his pocket Now he has Iineffectually to I

worry pouches under eoirfctf

to
0 1

who when his
him for her a jto hand J10 when jl i

homo In evening crazy
lady toll is 1

degrading a woman bere
to ask her husband

10 a noble view i I

nnyhow many wives of say
years experienc that

J
lofty of matter 1

Next a

of prostration llkttl j
to some nondancer1-
ous

J

physical ailment that
heard of

foreWhy
It when stand betori
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across yith rfv
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My Cycle Readings
i By Count Tolstoy

I

5

1 I Translated by Herman Bernstein
or tht Comntnr lb New

J I York World leeS
Coprrlchled br Utrniltla

L h I Italicized paragraphs are Tolstoys
original comments the subject

It

Charity
EOME who have built life opprenlny

P their ntlghtort and such it the life of rich JANpeople cannot be charitable

J exhibition of dIamonds worth tent mllliars 26
A a certain duchess for the benefit of

the poor Is an astonishing example of perverted
Icharity

t

N nothing it the of thr life of the rich to evident at iiiriefra < r

tempts at charity
1

the recipient ceases to thank hypocritically and beol1l >

it a sign of leginnlng of relations anti possibility

of real beoint

j
lIE rich man hat fifteen rooms people and yet a beggar willT allowed warm himself and past the night The peas ¬

a sevenyard tovlt win willingly ¬

I to a wanderer I

I I
I

as the first of In undiritandlng yourself al ¬

EVEN It II difficult of so first principle of charity ooniUU
i

content although difficult only a nedi
I

tranquil man Ls well equipped and to be charitable to othes7 i

HUlk In

whoso hath this world eseth his and ihut
BUT his heart him how dwelleth the love of God In html My uttlj r

Ut us love in word In but In deed and
truthI John III 1711

N order that q rich nan may be charitable tt of all necessary fort
J him to what OMit laid to rich You not tent

Mammon and persuade yourself and others you are terving

oi I

Rubbing Cold Cream
1 11

By Margaret H Ayer

Lr1JJlJu rv p

friends method of
YOUR cold cream and

dabbing cold on her
fact morn
log agrees with

so well ¬

because
skin Is of very

pore and
also because
circulation mutt
be This tn

aponse to
I

the
would be

l
M14rltti

I come clogged with
and tile

taco need more cleansing than
apparently finds necessary to give

It It depends absolutely on the tex-

ture of skin which In Its turn Is

upon the state of health
circulation treatment

tie and whether It II sate or nfl
to the skin or face cream
a cleansing the face
In any

gri experiment find out
for herself whit method bent agrees
with lir It the porn at this skin are
cilarted fact soap

an njiolutt necessity for
clejnllntM then sue may rub In what

the ikln absorb wiping on-

eV reot with soft
Astringent also Is In

fS our of dOJ not
tiiinl astringent LOCUIU her skin

< tree frim thu en-

larged pores

Wart on the Ciiin
iI OIf this Is li oille

S pendant wart It nuy bt
+ by UiMltlnj around it picco

=
tabblea wonder If of

offices where nil hands knock ort
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silk thread which may be gradually
drawn tlghttr until the wart drlss up
and drop off If It Is a flat wart yoU
should have It removed by a dermatolo-
gist

¬

Applying acids to this face Is
a rather risky thing and If not dont
exactly right would certainly leavi a
scar I never mention names and ad-

dresses
I

In this column but would bs
glad to give you the name of a derma
toloslst who does this successfully K
you send me a stamped and addreucd
envelope and repeat the question

Oily Hair

F MThe best cure for this

H trouble Is vigorous scalp mae
C which at firstsag appears to

I

make the oil more excessive but In it
week or two the scalp Is loosened and
the improved circulation regulates th
output of natural oik Too much rorax
In the bliampoo always has a tendency
to causo oilIness and It ion uu It at
all put only a pinch In the fIrst nasa
water Liquid green soap Is in excel-
lent shampoo for this trouble anti t

stimulant to thu scalp Dtslilu You
should wash oily hair every ten IJj
or two weeks Otherwise tho- grease
heroines rincld and Is both unpietsart
ntul bad fur the scalp snce it clUB tile
pocs llelow Is a tonic which It spec
tally adapted for damp oily Italy It
iaporjtes from thu hair without lcav
log any greasy sediment anti at lisa

sans lime stlmiiluri tho hair roots
Formula fnr Kalllng IInlrCologn 1 f

oil sires 1IItllr of cj iii ha r ties I mini i

ell ot Knslivi lavender oil of rmemirr r-

t2 dram each Apply to the roju nf-

lha hair once or IPice a lay It Is pas
tUcly necessary that this scalp should

bi kept eleati Shun poo at lent Ones

a wtek


